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Chapter 1 : Dr. Laura's God's Top Ten by Laura Schlessinger
A beautiful little butterfly (voiced by Dr. Laura) guides her loveable friends through their adventure-filled world and helps
them understand God's Ten Commandments. They live in the safety of a quaint land of forests, meadows, lakes and
hills (all computer-generated animation).

Laura Slessinger is a well-known conservative talk show host. She has expressed very negative beliefs about
homosexuality , and Wicca. Wicca is a rapidly growing Neopagan religion which is partly based on ancient
Celtic religious symbols, deities, and seasonal days of celebration. She has firmly supported and advocated
biblical morality on her TV and radio shows. The following is a tongue-in-cheek letter seeking Dr. Its author
is unknown. Examples are obligations to exterminate non-combatants during wartime, torture of prisoners,
burning some prostitutes alive, denying disabled persons access to the temple, stoning non-virgin brides to
death, etc. I have learned a great deal from your show, and I try to share that knowledge with as many people
as I can. When people try to defend the homosexual lifestyle, for example, I simply remind them that
Leviticus I do need some advice from you, however, regarding some of the specific laws and how to follow
them: The problem is my neighbors. They claim the odor is not pleasing to them. Should I smite them? In this
day and age, what do you think would be a fair price for her? The problem is, how do I tell? I have tried
asking, but most women take offense. A friend of mine claims that this applies to Mexicans, but not
Canadians. Am I morally obligated to kill him myself? Can you settle this? I have to admit that I wear reading
glasses. How should they die? He also tends to curse and blaspheme a lot. Is it really necessary that we go to
all the trouble of getting the whole town together to stone them Lev.
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She was raised in Brooklyn and later on Long Island. She described her mother as a person with "pathological
pride", who "was never grateful", who "would always find something to criticize," and who "constantly
expressed disdain for men, sex and love". In addition, she opened up a part-time practice as a marriage and
family therapist. Impressed by her quick wit and sense of humor, Ballance began featuring her in a weekly
segment. By she was on the air Sunday evenings from 9: Tunick chose Schlessinger to fill in for Raphael.
Schlessinger began broadcasting a daily show on KFI which was nationally syndicated in by Synergy, a
company owned by Schlessinger and her husband. In , Synergy sold its rights to the show to Jacor
Communications, Inc. The show became a joint effort between Take On The Day, which produced it, Talk
Radio Network , which syndicated and marketed it to radio stations, and Premiere Radio Networks , a
subsidiary of Clear Channel , which provided satellite facilities and handled advertising sales. At its peak, The
Dr. Laura Program was the second-highest-rated radio show after The Rush Limbaugh Show , and was heard
on more than radio stations. In an age of moral relativity, Dr. Pressure from gay rights groups caused dozens
of sponsors to drop the radio show as well. Laura, Schlessinger created a significant amount of controversy. In
the months before the premiere of her TV show, Schlessinger called homosexuality a "biological error", said
that homosexuality was acceptable as long as it was not public, and said that homosexuals should adopt older
children. She also expressed her view that "a huge portion of the male homosexual populace is predatory on
young boys. In March , a group of gay activists launched StopDrLaura. Laura prior to its premiere. Laura
asked for forgiveness from the gay and lesbian community. Laura premiered to low ratings and unkind
reviews. Critics and viewers complained that the format had been dumbed down and did not stand out from
any other daytime talk show. In fact, the woman was San-D Duchas, a researcher for the show whose name
appeared in the closing credits of the shows on which she posed as a guest. Laura aired its last first-run
episode on March 30, , on the stations that continued to air it, with reruns continuing until September In ,
Schlessinger said that although there is more money and celebrity in television, it is not as meaningful or
intimate as radio, and for her television was a "terrible experience". She discontinued the column in July ,
citing lack of time due to her upcoming television show. She suspended the column in mid , resumed writing it
later, then discontinued it in December Several follow the mold of her successful Ten Stupid Things Women
Do to Mess Up Their Lives, with similarly named books giving advice for men, couples, and parents, while
others are more moral in orientation. Magazine[ edit ] For several years, Schlessinger published a monthly
magazine, Dr. She was the editor, her husband a contributing photographer, and her son the creative
consultant. Website[ edit ] Schlessinger has a website which contains hints for stay-at-home parents, her blog,
a reading list, and streaming audio of her shows by subscription only. When it was started, , people tried to
access it simultaneously and it crashed. Schlessinger regularly asked her on-air audience to donate items for
My Stuff bags, which go to children in need. All other donations came from other people or groups, usually in
the form of donated items for the bags. In September , Schlessinger announced that she was closing down the
foundation because it had become too difficult and costly for her and her husband to underwrite, and they
wished to devote their "energies and resources to other pressing needs". She was the commencement speaker
at Hillsdale College in June , and was awarded an honorary degree as a doctor of tradition and culture. In ,
Talkers Magazine presented her with an award for outstanding community service by a radio talk show host.
Bulka of Ottawa, Ontario , Canada. During this time, Schlessinger sometimes used Jewish law and examples
to advise her callers about their moral dilemmas. She occasionally clarified ethical and moral issues with her
local Orthodox Rabbi Moshe D. Bryski, before mentioning them on the air. She was embraced by many in the
politically conservative segment of Orthodox Judaism for bringing more awareness of Orthodoxy to her radio
show. Some of her expressed views were explicitly religious and are referenced her book The Ten
Commandments: In July , Schlessinger announced on her show that she was no longer an Orthodox Jew, but
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that she was still Jewish. Rudolph, a dentist, in while she was attending Columbia University. The couple had
a Unitarian ceremony. Bishop, a professor of neurophysiology who was married and the father of three
children. According to her friend Shelly Herman, "Laura lived with Lew for about nine years before she was
married to him. Bishop, died November 2, , after being ill for 1. She said that she had not mourned the deaths
of either of her parents because she had no emotional bond to them. On her radio program, Schlessinger
declared the magazine to be "stealth pornography. The photos were taken in the mids while Schlessinger was
involved in a brief affair with the then-married Ballance. The court ruled that Schlessinger did not own the
rights to the photos. She did not appeal the ruling. Schlessinger first replied that "some people are
hypersensitive" and asked for some examples from the caller. Hanson informed Schlessinger that her
acquaintances had stated, "How you black people do this? You black people like doing that. In doing so, she
uttered " nigger " eleven times, albeit not directed at the caller. She discussed the word and its use by blacks
and in black media. A day later, as soon as she was back on the air, Schlessinger apologized. I have made the
decision not to do radio anymore. I want to regain my First Amendment rights. I want to be able to say what is
on my mind.
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Dr. Laura Schlessinger's Deranged Kids Video, "God's Top 10" Kids Learn the Ten Commandments MrServoRetro 24,
views. Children's Song "God is So Good" (English) - Duration:

Laura highlights fallacies in Biblical anti-homosexual arguments. I have learned a great deal from your show,
and I try to share that knowledge with as many people as I can. When someone tries to defend the homosexual
lifestyle, for example, I simply remind him that Leviticus I do need some advice from you, however,
regarding some of the specific laws and how to best follow them. The problem is my neighbors. They claim
the odor is not pleasing to them. Should I smite them? In this day and age, what do you think would be a fair
price for her? The problem is, how do I tell? I have tried asking, but most women take offense. A friend of
mine claims that this applies to Mexicans, but not Canadians. Am I morally obligated to kill him myself? Can
you settle this? I have to admit that I wear reading glasses. How should they die? He violates Lev He also
tends to curse and blaspheme a lot. Is it really necessary that we go to all the trouble of getting the whole town
together to stone them? Your devoted disciple and adoring fan. Laura Schlessinger became one of the targets
of those of pro-gay sympathies looking for someone to shake a finger at. Schlessinger has attracted both
adherents and detractors during her years of public life. Through her radio show, she dispenses advice to
callers, usually from a conservative point of view. She was an Orthodox Jew at the time the letter quoted
above was written but she announced her renunciation of that faith on her show in July and often draws upon
the Bible or religious teachings for guidance. She is blunt and forthright in her replies, viewing most situations
as inherently black or white, right or wrong. Laura Schlessinger is neither a medical doctor nor accredited in a
discipline one would traditionally look to for the generation of expertise in moral, societal, or spiritual matters
such as divinity, psychology, or sociology. She earned her doctorate in physiology from Columbia University
and practiced as a licensed marriage, family, and child counselor for more than a decade although her
California Marriage Family and Child Counseling license has been inactive for many years now. In nude
photos of Laura Schlessinger were displayed on the Internet. During the commotion over those pictures, their
source was revealed to be veteran Los Angeles radio broadcaster Bill Ballance, a man who was pivotal in
getting Schlessinger her start in radio. Laura letter was penned by Kent Ashcraft and was indeed mailed to her.
It only became an Internet-circulated piece after its author e-mailed a copy to one friend whom he thought
would find it amusing. She in turn forwarded the item to several of her friends, and the letter went viral within
a couple of weeks. While some versions in circulation identify James M. Kauffman as the author of the piece,
that gentleman denies authorship of it. This May piece struck a note with many people, and by June and July
of that year it had made its way into a number of newspapers, including the Knoxville News-Sentinel 7 June ,.
Chapter 4 : FACT CHECK: Letter to Dr. Laura
From Dr. Laura Schlessinger, the "God's Top Ten" cassette/CD is comprised of the theme song and 10 songs from the
"God's Top Ten" video. Each song concentrates on an individual commandment and is great as a stand along product
as well as companion to the video.

Chapter 5 : A response to Dr. Laura Slessinger's attacks on homosexuals
From Dr. Laura Schlessinger, the God's Top Ten cassette/CD is comprised of the theme song and 10 songs from the
God's Top Ten video. Each song concentrates on an individual commandment and is great as a stand along product as
well as companion to the video.

Chapter 6 : Top god s top 10 with dr. laura schlessinger deals at mySimon | Prices
Critic Reviews for God's Top 10 with Dr. Laura Schlessinger: An Adventure Through the Ten Commandments There are
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no critic reviews yet for God's Top 10 with Dr. Laura Schlessinger: An Adventure.

Chapter 7 : Gods Top 10 with Dr. Laura Schlessinger (VHS, ) | eBay
Dr. Laura does an incredible job of explaining the ten commandments and the consequences in a way that kids can
relate to today. For example, my favorite scene is when one of the animals finds out his mom and dad are going to get a
divorce.

Chapter 8 : Gods Top 10 with Dr. Laura Schlessinger VHS, on PopScreen
Dr Lauras Gods Top Ten The ten commandments: the significance of god's laws in, the ten commandments: the
significance of god's laws in everyday life [laura schlessinger, stewart vogel] on.

Chapter 9 : Dr Lauras Gods Top Ten, Laura Schlessinger. (Audio CD )
Dr Laura S God S Top Ten Cassette Document for Dr Laura S God S Top Ten Cassette is available in various format
such as PDF, DOC and ePUB which you can directly download and save.
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